Kimball International Dealers and Products
As of 7/13/2023

St. Louis
1. Spellman Brady Systems/Full Line Dealer
   Contact: Bruce Hentges 314-616-7007
2. C.I. Select Ancillary Dealer
   Contact: Jessica Ayllon 573-808-4489

Rolla
1. Spellman Brady Systems/Full Line Dealer
   Contact: Bruce Hentges 314-616-7007
2. C.I. Select Ancillary Dealer
   Contact: Jessica Ayllon 573-808-4489

Columbia
1. Spellman Brady Systems/Full Line Dealer
   Contact: Bruce Hentges 314-616-7007
2. C.I. Select Ancillary Dealer
   Contact: Jessica Ayllon 573-808-4489
3. Samco Business Products Ancillary Dealer
   Contact: Jeremy Eiken 573-634-3177

Kansas City
1. Interior Landscapes Systems/Full Line Dealer
2. Scott Rice Ancillary Dealer
3. M.B.I. Ancillary Dealer

**NOTE: Systems are defined by these series:**
Narrate
Etarran
Xsite
Cetra
Footprint
Xsede
WorkAble
Traxx/Tiles
LF/Fundamental Filing